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From The Desk of the President...

Bill Berryman

Dr. Avis Glaze “Raise
The Bar” Campaign

A sincere thank-you to the
many RTO members who
attended rallies at the Legislature, signed petitions, sent
e-mails and letters, made
phone calls and in some
cases personal visits to their
Members of the Legislative Assembly on this issue.
Although Bill 72-The Education Reform Act did not
include a College of Educators or a Student Progress
The Retired Teacher, a newsletter for retired teachers, is
published by the Retired Teachers Organization, an affiliate Assessment Office, there are serious concerns about
the placement of school administrators in the Public
of the Nova Scotia Teachers Union.
The opinions expressed in stories or articles do not School Administrators Association of Nova Scotia.
necessarily reflect the opinions or policy of the Retired This association is not a bargaining unit which means
Teachers Organization or the Nova Scotia Teachers Union, its members cannot unionize, take job action, or file
its professional staff or elected provincial representatives.
formal grievances.
We assume no responsibility for the loss or damage of any
unsolicited photographs or articles.
Submissions should be directed to the editorial staff c/o RTO
Newsletter, 3106 Joseph Howe Drive, Halifax, NS B3L 4L7.
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The RTO will continue to support the NSTU and
the Public School Administrators Association in the
upcoming years as both groups will be eligible to become active members of our organization. I think it
is incumbent on all of us to reach out and support
both groups as I fear there will be further chaos in the
educational system under a fifteen-member Provincial
Advisory Council, similar to what has happened for
the past three years with the amalgamation under the
Nova Scotia Health Authority.
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Pensions
The second meeting of the NSTU-RTO Liaison Committee took place on March 19, 2018. At this meeting
the RTO raised the serious condition of the Nova Scotia
Teachers Pension Plan and the possible implications of
federal government legislation Bill C-27. The RTO is
concerned that the Nova Scotia government, through
legislation, could possibly change defined benefit pension plans to shared risk pension plans if Bill C-27 were
to be approved. I provided NSTU officials with the
document “In Response To The Government of Nova
Scotia’s Pension Funding Framework Review” which
was authored by the Canadian Coalition for Pension
Security on this issue. This document clearly states that
individual consent is necessary to any proposed pension
conversion as the defined benefit pension promise is
contracted on an individual basis. The response received
from the NSTU was that Bill C-27 would not affect our
pension plan due to the joint partnership with government and the Union does not have any proposals on
how to deal with the $1.4 billion unfunded liability.

of these town halls across Canada in an attempt to
inform the public of the tremendous cost savings of a
National Pharmacare Program. All presenters strongly
emphasized the need to lobby all politicians— federal,
provincial, municipal—of the benefit of universal program and the savings that would ensue to provide other
services to Canadians.
On April 19, 2018 the Federal Standing Committee on
Health, under the chairmanship of Bill Casey, tabled its
report “Pharmacare Now: Prescription Medicine Coverage For All Canadians” in the House of Commons.
The report has 18 recommendations and believes that
the best way to move forward to establish a universal
single-payer public prescription drug coverage program
is by expanding the Canada Health Act to include
prescription drugs dispensed outside of hospitals as an
insured service under the Act. A study by the Office
of the Parliamentary Budget Officer examined this
approach and found that it has the potential to reduce
annual prescription pharmaceutical expenditures by
$4.2 billion, based on prudent estimates.

Please rest assured that the protection of our Teachers’ Programs for RTO Members
Pension Plan is the number one priority of the RTO
On March 1, 2018 I participated in a telephone confernow and in the future.
ence call on Advance Care Planning with Alyson Hillier,
Chair RTO Programs; Colleen Cash, Executive Director
National Pharmacare Program
Nova Scotia Hospice and Palliative Care Association;
As Chair of ACER-CART Political Advocacy Com- and Chad Drummond, Program Manager, Advance
mittee I have spent considerable time working on this Care Planning in Canada. This was a follow-up to
issue. You will have seen the article I wrote on this issue the Advance Care Planning presentations by Alyson
in the winter edition of the RTO newsletter.
and Colleen at the Canadian Hospice Palliative Care
The 2018 Federal Budget announced the establishment Association National Conference in Ottawa.
of an Advisory Council on a National Pharmacare The presentation was so well received that Chad sugProgram chaired by Dr. Eric Hoskins, former Minister gested its possible use in discussions with Health Canada
of Health in Ontario. It will be absolutely vital that on an expanded program with federal government fundmembers participate in this endeavour by attending ing. The telephone conference call was to seek RTO
public meetings and/or providing written submissions. support in continuing to provide its help in supporting
The Canadian Labour Congress, ACER-CART, the requested funding for a tool kit based on our Advance
Canadian Doctors for Medicare and the Canadian Fed- Care Planning presentation.
eration of Nurses have sent a strong message to Prime
Minister Trudeau advocating a national, single payer Alyson and Chad will attend the ACER-CART Anpharmacare program with a one Canadian purchaser nual General Meeting in Ottawa on May 31, 2018 to
present our program to the twelve other retired teacher
national pharmaceutical formulary.
organizations across Canada. Alyson will use the Nova
On March 28, 2018 I attended the Canadian Labour Scotia presentation to open discussion and Chad will
Congress town hall on Pharmacare – A Plan For Every- solicit help from the other ACER-CART organizations
one in Halifax. The Congress organized twenty-five
2
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to have retired teachers present the Advance Care Plan- each of our twenty-three Branches to encourage them
ning tool kit in their jurisdictions.
to respond to the needs and wishes of their members
at the Branch level. So far in 2018 seven Branches
I am pleased to report that the RTO has received a
have already accessed the funds in planning wellness
$20,000 Age-Friendly Communities grant from the
activities in their Branches as a follow up to the WellNova Scotia Department of Seniors to continue promotness Symposium of October 30, 2017.
ing and providing workshops in Advance Care Planning
to RTO members and other seniors organizations.
Thank You
Over the past year and a half, Fran Reddy Chisholm
has presented her “The Retirement Journey” workshop
in Halifax Metro, Valley, South Shore and South West
Shore regions. Plans are underway to have this workshop available to members in Cape Breton Victoria,
Strait, and Chignecto Central in the fall.

John Donovan is completing his two-year term as RTO
Vice-President at the conclusion of the May 16, 2018
Annual General Meeting. John has been heavily involved in the RTO for a lengthy period of time as
President of the New Waterford Branch, four years as
Member-at-Large for Cape Breton Victoria and RTO
In the 2019 RTO Budget, the Executive is recom- Vice-President. At the provincial level John chairs the
mending that $23,000 be placed under the Branch RTO Resolutions Committee, co-ordinates presenters
Initiative Program line to provide up to $1,000 to at the NSTU Pre-Retirement Seminars, is a member of
the Table Officers and Finance Committee and conducts our Branch Presidents’
meetings. Thank you, John, for your
dedication to the organization and the
time and effort you have provided over
the many years to your fellow members
at the Branch and Provincial levels.

Wherever your

Travels take you

More Thank-you’s

We’re there for you
MEDOC®
OUT OF COUNTRY/PROVINCE
EMERGENCY MEDICAL COVERAGE
8,000 active and retired teachers insured.
Questions about your coverage?
Toll Free: 1-800-453-9543
Email: nstu @johnson.ca
rto.nstu.ca

As I complete my second year as President,
I realize that communication with our
members is vital in the age of social media.
I am extremely pleased with the efforts
of RTO Newsletter Editor Betty Anne
McGinnis and RTO Webmaster Colin
Campbell to keep the membership informed of the activities of the RTO, as
well as new issues and developments affecting retirees.
I would also be remiss if I did not thank
my fellow Executive members, provincial
standing committee members, Branch
Presidents and their Executives who constantly work to advance, promote and
protect the welfare of our members.
I look forward to providing support and
leadership on behalf of our 7,200 members for the next two years.
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From the editor…
Betty Anne McGinnis

There are many retired teachers
who may have little knowledge of
the RTO Legacy Foundation. This
newsletter prints information about
the Foundation, application forms,
and presentations to recipients of
the grants. There are often so many
pages of information that we pick
and choose what strikes our fancy
most. Reading about our colleagues,
about our benefits, and news that is
relevant to ourselves is a priority. In
this issue you can see all the Legacy
guidelines and several presentations
to groups and organizations that
work to provide opportunities for
children under the age of twentyone. The grants they receive make a
difference in their lives. And where
does the money come from to create
this Foundation? From us. Are you
aware that you can contribute to
this fund at any time? Memorial
donations are a great source of
income for the fund. What better
way to contribute to the memory
of a retired or active teacher than
to make a donation to the RTO
Legacy Foundation which returns
the money directly to children in
Nova Scotia? Money that will
enhance their programs and allow
them greater opportunities in life. I
have known about this fund and its
grants for several years, but it was
reading about six recipients of the
2018 grants that made me realize
what a very special Foundation this
is, and how we, as retired teachers,
can help to build this fund into

4

one that can continue to help these
children. We begin our careers as
teachers, helping children to be the
best they can be. By contributing to
the Legacy fund, we can continue to
help the children in our province be
the very best they can be. Contact
your Branch President on how to
donate to the Legacy fund.
Thank you to Paul Hamer, our
former layout editor, who has
assumed new duties at the NSTU.
We wish you well, Paul. Welcome
to Nancy Day who has assumed
the layout job. Welcome also
to Karen Staples who is doing
excellent work with our database.
Our team continues to grow. For my
committee—Gary, Colin, Ambrose,
John, and Margie—it has been a
busy year with tremendous growth
in our newsletter. Thanks to Bill
Berryman for his continued support,
and to all Branch Presidents,
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Executive members, and the entire
membership for your contributions.
Without them, there would be no
newsletter. My final thank-you is
to Bill McLaughlin, my former
colleague at Avon View High School.
We taught senior English together
and I believe we also learned much
from each other. When I took over as
editor seven years ago, Bill agreed to
be my back-up singer, and we made
great music together! Bill has decided
to really retire to focus on his books,
his movies, and his writing. Bill, I
thank you for your friendship and
your invaluable assistance with this
newsletter.
On a final note, I would like to
acknowledge those retired teachers
who have passed away since our last
issue, as well as the active teachers
who did not have the opportunity
to experience the joy of retirement.
They are missed.

rto.nstu.ca

Committee Reports
Membership Committee
The Membership Committee held four meetings
throughout the year and was successful in accomplishing its priority goals. Chief among these:
•

The Wall – Updates occurred throughout the
year. The committee is thankful for photos
donated by interested parties.

•

Johnson’s Membership Database –
A concerted effort was made to update the
RTO membership database with highly
competent assistance from our NSTU 		
secretary Karen Staples and dedicated 		
committee members Garland Standing,
Debby Trask-Cushing, Margaret (Peggy)
Ludlow, and Brian Faught. It is still a work in
progress, but it is very satisfying to know that
positive strides are being taken. It is 		
important to recognize the cooperation of our
Branch Presidents and Johnson Inc., who ad
ministers our database, for their invaluable
assistance in achieving a positive outcome in
this endeavour.

•

New Retiree Packages – The committee
compiled 400 packages for the Nova Scotia
Pension Services Corporation as well as 420
packages for the Branch Presidents. Both

projects were labour intensive and timeconsuming, but with the cooperation of
everyone involved, the tasks were completed
on time.
•

Progress Reports – Regular updates were
provided to the RTO newsletter and Executive.

•

Sale of RTO Merchandise – The committee
had another successful year selling RTO pins
and RFID cases to its membership. Both
items are quite popular among our members.

It was a very busy year and none of what was achieved
could have happened without the cooperation and dedication of those who served on the committee. Therefore,
I want to thank Debby, Brian, Garland, and Peggy
for their tremendous support. I would be remiss if
I did not recognize the outstanding assistance from
our NSTU secretary, Karen Staples, who printed and
organized countless documents for our use. It has been
my absolute pleasure to serve two years as Chair of the
committee and enjoy the cooperation and camaraderie
of those mentioned above.

— Submitted by Reg Johnston
Chair, Membership Committee

Community Transportation Nova Scotia
The RTO is a member of Community Transportation
Nova Scotia (CTNS), whose vision is that all Nova
Scotians have access to safe, affordable transportation. The mission of CTNS is to promote, stimulate,
and support the development and sustainability of
transit in communities throughout Nova Scotia. The
RTO is a supportive member of that organization,
and CTNS therefore allows a representative of the
RTO to attend the AGM of CTNS.

This Annual General Meeting and Conference of
Community Transportation Nova Scotia will be held
this year on June 12, 2018 from 9:00 am to 12 noon
at the NSCC in Truro, Nova Scotia, and I will represent the RTO at that meeting. You can find out more
at http://communitytransitns.ca/events
— Submitted by Al MacKinnon

For detailed information on the NSTU/RTO Deals & Discounts
visit the RTO website at:
rto.nstu.ca

http://rto.nstu.ca
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Committee Reports
Research And Review Committee
The Research and Review Committee, consists of
Checklist” is developed to assist older adults and
Bonnie Mahaney (Chair), Ann Jessome, Glynda
their families with a worthwhile list of things to
Wimmer, Wendy Woodworth and Robert Selfridge.
consider upon discharge from the hospital. This
The committee met four times— September 6,
checklist was approved by the RTO Executive and
2017; November 9, 2017; February 17, 2018; April
placed, for access, on the RTO Webpage under
12, 2018 —and worked diligently to fulfill its manWellness Links. Thank you to Colin Campbell for
date to provide in-depth study and research in areas
his assistance with this.
identified and approved by the Provincial Executive,
and to focus on the proposed recommendations for • That the R&R Committee support the Branch
the 2017-2018 year.
Initiative Grant Report form. The draft form was
reviewed and discussed and committee members
agreed that it was comprehensive, and other than
These areas and recommendations include
requiring the RTO logo, no further revisions were
suggested.
• That the RTO Executive continue to support, in
form of grants, and emphasize the importance of
wellness activities to the members, particularly • That the R&R Committee develop a means of data
those activities which relate to social isolation of
collection to analyse and collate the information,
our teacher retirees and seniors in general. The
components and categories of the Branch Initiative
committee compiled three questions regarding soProgram Grant Report. The committee developed
cial isolation. These questions were promoted at
a form to look at the information and data in terms
the Wellness Symposium and also were addressed
of events, programs, participants, format, location,
by the Branch Presidents at the February 27, 2018
purpose, and specific activities related to the event.
Presidents’ meeting. Further review of this topic
A draft form, Branch Initiative Grant Data Analyand the specific responses from the Presidents will
sis, was developed and approved by the RTO Exbe tabled as a recommendation for the commitecutive.
tee to further investigate in the fall. The committee recommends these discussions highlight what Using this draft form as a working document, the
specific initiatives the Branches undertake, what is committee members collated and analyzed the inworking and what isn’t, and what needs to be put dividual data supplied from six Branches in their
in place to effectively address isolation.
Branch Initiative Program Grant Report and relayed
these findings to the RTO Executive. The R&R
• That the R&R Committee investigate programs of- Committee were in agreement that this data collecfered for retired teachers in the Atlantic Provinces tion and analysis is worthwhile and useful in terms of
with a focus on Resilience as well as additional top- planning for future events and activities both at the
ics of concern. Copies of “Teachers Benefit Com- Branch and regional levels.
parison Plan,” Cross Canada Check Up” and “A
Survey of Teacher’s Pension Plan Across Canada” It is recommended that the Research and Review conwere reviewed and discussed in terms of common- tinue with this data collection and analysis next year.
alities, differences and enhancements.
It is also recommended that the committee work to
fine tune and revise the electronic copy of the Branch
• That a “Getting Home Safely - Hospital Discharge Initiative Grant Data Analysis form.
6
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Committee Reports
environment of safety, choices, and minimal judgement, may help students deal with traumatic experiences, and that teachers can play a very important
role in supporting student healing. The Wellness
article, “Knowledge Exchange as the Foundation to
Relations between NSTU Locals and RTO Branches Achieve Personal Wellness”, emphasized that perwere discussed and the committee determined that sonal wellness could include social, environmental,
this is an ongoing issue. Feedback from the October intellectual, career, spiritual, and financial wellness.
2017 Presidents’ Meeting was reviewed, noting that It was noted that knowledge is one key to obtaining
involvement varied among Branches. However, it personal wellness and it is important to strive for balwas encouraging that Branches and Locals are mak- ance and small changes that can be incorporated into
ing efforts to improve and foster relations, communi- one’s lifestyle.
cation, and interactions.
The Research and Review Committee acknowledged
The committee was asked to review two thesis studies that the 2017-2018 recommendations were met.
and an article on Wellness. The first study, “Retired
Teachers Identity and Usage of IT”, emphasised that I would like to sincerely thank the committee memteachers can lead fulfilling lives upon retirement and bers for their tremendous support, commitment and
it was noted this could remove some of apprehension valuable input in fulfilling the Research and Review
regarding retiring and the expectation that there will Committee objectives and recommendations and realways be immediate transition and adjustment. The searching areas of interest identified by the RTO Exsecond study, “Healing Art: A Qualitative Explora- ecutive. Numerous topics were discussed, reviewed
tion of the Use of Visual Arts by Students Process- and considered for action, follow-up, or recommening Traumatic Events”, emphasised that providing dations. It was agreed we fulfilled the mandate and
non-threatening, positive experiences was a way to laid the framework for future committee direction.
foster and enhance relationships with students as
well as enhance learning.The committee agreed with — Submitted by Bonnie G Mahaney,
the findings and felt that art experiences, within an
Chair, Research and Review Committee
The committee looked at the SHIFT Document, discussing the supports and initiatives in place. All were
in agreement that this was an excellent document
that showcased numerous proactive supports.

RTO — Important Numbers
Newsletter Editor: Betty Anne McGinnis
Phone: 902.798.6311
Email: bettyanne@eastlink.ca
Phone: 902.862.2409
Email: colin@colinjcampbell.ca
Webmaster: Colin J. Campbell
Nova Scotia Teachers Union: 902.477.5621 /1.800.565.6788
Teachers Plus Credit Union: 902.477.5664 / 1.800.565.3103
NS Pension Services Corp.: 902.424.5070 / 1.800.774.5070
Johnson Inc.: 902.453.1010 / 1.800.588.3885
Service Canada, Canada Pension Plan & Old Age Security:  1.800.277.9914
English / 1.800.277.9915
French 1.800.255.4786 TTY device
rto.nstu.ca
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Committee Reports
Communications Committee
This year the RTO Communications Committee membership consisted of Margaret Morrison, Betty Anne
McGinnis (Newsletter Editor), Colin Campbell (Webmaster), John MacKay, Ambrose White, and Chair,
Gary Archibald. The Committee has met three times
with a fourth meeting planned later in May.

keeps us all on track. Thank you, Betty Anne.

The RTO website continues to expand in content.
Webmaster Colin J. Campbell has worked tirelessly
in putting together a website of which we can all be
proud. He has managed to create a site which contains
everything a member needs to know to understand
Committee Members have been busy contacting Branch the workings of our organization, and where to go for
Presidents for news and photographs from their Branch- information and assistance for other matters affecting
es and members. They have also monitored other retired retirees in Nova Scotia. He has also found time this year
teacher websites and newsletters throughout the year. to assist Branches who needed help with their websites.
Thank you, Colin, for all of your efforts.
We continue to receive accolades on the quality of our
newsletter from all over Nova Scotia and beyond. The Finally a word of appreciation to fellow members of the
importance of the newsletter as our main communica- RTO Communications Committee, our RTO Execution method was illustrated by the Winter Issue which tive, Branch Presidents, and the many individuals who
consisted of 64 pages. This edition contained reports have contributed articles over the year. Your input has
from 20 of the 23 Branches, as well as informative been appreciated. You provide the foundation for the
articles from many others. It was only a few years ago work of the Communications Committee. You have
that the newsletter was 12 pages in length without helped to make The Retired Teacher and our website
colour. A sincere word of appreciation to those who sources of pride for the RTO.
have taken part in its growth. Of course the mainstay
— Submitted by Gary Archibald
for our success is our editor, Betty Anne McGinnis.
Chair, Communications Committee
It is her drive, commitment, and professionalism that

Pension and Benefits Committee
The RTO Pension and Benefits Committee met April
12, 2018. There are two items that the committee
wishes to bring to the attention of the membership.
First, the concept of Men’s Sheds. In a men’s shed, men
get together for activities such as wood-working, cooking, bike repairs, music, and yelling at the TV during
the playoffs. Sheds were founded in Australia. Doug
Mackies founded the first Canadian Shed in 2011
in Winnipeg. (dmackies@mymts.net) Doug noticed
that many men in his community had both time on
their hands and a tendency to suffer from isolation.
For more information, go to (http://menssheds.ca/
about-mens-sheds/)

pension is integrated with CPP. Your teacher’s pension
should decrease. Expect this to happen and look for it.
Second, about six months prior to turning 65, apply
for Canada Pension and Old Age Security. Third, apply
for Pharmacare. Fourth, check your insurance coverage.
Also, keep your will updated and make sure to update
your Advanced Care Plan.

The second item is reminders for RTO Members when
they are about to turn 65. First, remember that your

— Submitted by Jack Boyd
Chair, RTO Pension and Benefits Committee
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The Committee also examined the structure of the
Teachers’ Pension Plan of the NSTU. This is a rather
complicated structure that cannot be outlined here. If
members wish more information, they should contact
the Chair of the Committee.
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Finance Committee

Nominating Committee

Since the last issue of The Retired Teacher, the Finance Committee has met in the months of March,
April, and May, and will do so in June.

Election Results

Committee members review the monthly financial
statements of The Legacy Foundation and RTO
Organization. The Committee spent considerable
time to review the 2017 Actual Financials and to
prepare the 2019 Budget which was presented to the
AGM on May 16.
The Committee recommended to the Executive and
the Executive approved a resolution to the AGM for
a fee increase of $4.00. The last time there was a fee
increase was in 2010. There are the usual increases
in expenditures since 2010; however, the major increase has been in new programming for members.
These new programs include Branch Initiatives/
Programs (BIP) Grants which will total $23,000 in
2019. This gives each of our 23 Branches an opportunity to apply for a $1000.00 grant. In addition, we provide Advance Care Planning sessions to
members, as well as Adjustment to Retirement sessions. The Wellness Symposium held in the fall of
2017 was well received and has provided an impetus
to further BIP applications. It is anticipated that a
similar symposium will be held in 2019. Under consideration is a symposium every second year.
As I reach the end of my first year as Treasurer, I
wish to thank my Committee members: President
Bill Berryman, Vice-President John Donovan, PastPresident Jim Kavanaugh, Secretary Eileen Coady
and committee member Linda MacNeil. Your wise
advice has been invaluable to me—thank you very
much. I wish also to thank the RTO Executive and
Branch Presidents for their assistance throughout
the year. Finally, I wish to thank Fred Jeffery, our
previous treasurer, for his patience to train me for
this position. To everyone, enjoy your summer.
—Submitted by Peter Lewis,
RTO Treasurer

rto.nstu.ca

Bill Berryman has been re-elected by acclamation
to the position of President for a second two-year
term. Alyson Hillier has been elected by acclamation
to the position of Vice-President. Linda MacNeil
has been re-elected by acclamation as Member-AtLarge in the Valley Region and Bonnie Mahaney has
been re-elected by acclamation as Member-At-Large
in the South Shore Region. Reg Johnston has been
re-elected as Member-At-Large in the Cape Breton–
Victoria Region. A sincere thank-you is extended to
all for their generous willingness to serve our RTO
members.
Halifax Metro Region Member-At-Large Position
As noted above, Alyson Hillier was elected by acclamation to the position of Vice-President. Because
Alyson was midway through her second term as
Member-At-Large for the Halifax Metro Region,
her election as Vice-President creates a Member-AtLarge vacancy for the Halifax Metro Region. This
vacancy will be filled in accordance with Article V
A iii of the RTO Constitution which states “If a vacancy occurs in the Executive Committee through
any cause, the Executive Committee shall name a
member to fill the vacancy until the next Annual
General Meeting”.
Committee Applications Invited
The RTO invites applications from those members who would like to be considered for service on
one of the five RTO Provincial Committees. These
committees normally meet four times each year in
Halifax. A description of the responsibilities of each
committee is spelled out on the application form. A
copy of the Committee Application may be found
in this issue and on the RTO website at rto.nstu.ca.
The application deadline is June 15, 2018.
— Jim Kavanaugh
Chair, Nominating Committee
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RTO Members Recognized
MacLeod Family
Cumberland Branch President Lawry MacLeod and
his family were recently nominated by Showcase
Productions for their many volunteer hours spent on
stage, thereby contributing to the scholarship fund
for graduating students entering a Fine Arts program.
The family was chosen as Amherst’s “Volunteer Family
of the Year” in April 2018. Shown in the photo are
Mary MacLeod, son Ben MacLeod, grandson Owen
MacLeod, Lawry, and Dr. David Kogon, Mayor of
Amherst. Congratulations, MacLeod family!

Mary-Evelyn Ternan

MacLeod Family
Mary-Evelyn Ternan
During National Volunteer Week 2018, SMU has
chosen to acknowledge one of the most amazing
volunteers in the university community. Mary-Evelyn
Ternan is a SMU graduate with BA ‘69, B.Ed. ’70,
and M.Ed. ’88. Mary-Evelyn is the Past-President
of the Alumni Council and a very active member of
the SMU community. Her father was an employee
at SMU and she was one of the first women to be
enrolled in SMU when it first became co-ed at the end
of August 1968. Mary-Evelyn needed only 7 courses
to finish her undergraduate degree and she graduated
with a Bachelor of Arts degree in the fall of 1969.
Mary-Evelyn’s commitment to SMU has been ongoing, well into her retirement from teaching. She
10

has been on Council for ten years and on the Board
of Governors for three, as well as serving as Alumni
President. In addition to SMU activities, Mary Evelyn
was involved with her Federal and Provincial Liberal
party associations. She was also secretary for Amici
del Vino – a group of folks who enjoy good food and
Italian wines. Congratulations, Mary-Evelyn, from
your RTO colleagues!
Centre Stage Theatre
This Board is a working Board that has no paid
employees; therefore everything associated with the
running of the organization is performed by someone
on the Board. This includes everything from the
mundane to the magnificent: cleaning toilets to
bringing plays to the stage. Each director has a role
to play, and many of them have more than one role.
The committees include play reading, front of house,
communication, special events, set management,
costuming, you theatre, maintenance, publicity and
marketing, finance, art wall, fundraising, renovations,
strategic planning and producers.
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as Volunteers
There are 13 members on the board with 4 available
to accept the award. From left Gillian MacDonald
( Town of Kentville), Elva Heyge (Board Member
for 11 years), Nancy Henry (Board Member for 8
years), Rachel Beddingfield (Town of Kentville).
Lana Churchill (Board Member for 17 years), George
Henry (Board Chair for 17 years).

Barry Anderson
works in his garden with his grandsons teaching them
the importance of healthy living. Congratulations,
and thank you, Barry Anderson, from your RTO
colleagues in Nova Scotia.
Patricia McKenzie
Retired teacher Patricia McKenzie is shown receiving
an award from Yarmouth Town Councillor Don
Congratulations to the Centre Stage Board, and in Berry as she was recognized recently for her volunteer
particular to retired teachers Nancy and George work at the Congregational Church of Chebogue,
and historic church in Chebogue, Yarmouth County.
Henry, from your RTO colleagues!
Centre Stage Theatre

Barry Anderson
Barry Anderson was presented with a certificate of
appreciation from Deputy Warden Joe van Vulpen.
Treasurer for the Retired Teachers Organization,
Cumberland Branch, Barry has coached basketball,
works with Baseball Nova Scotia offering coaching
clinics, coached the River Hebert High School
basketball team, and assisted the local Tai Kwon Do
club. At St. FX Barry has coached baseball, helps
with the “Student Night”, and works as the Alumni
representative in our area. He has sat on the RCMP
Advisory Board and is on the Cumberland County
Financial Board. Barry also volunteers at his local
church, tutors senior high students in math, and

Patricia Mckenzie
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Programs
The past year has been a busy and productive year in
Branch Initiatives/Program Fund
the program area of the organization, and we are encouraged by the responses to the variety of initiatives Since the Wellness Symposium in October we are encouraged by the influx of grant requests and the variwhich have been offered provincially and regionally.
ety of exciting programs being offered at the Branch
level. Information on the grants is available on the
Advance Care Planning Update
RTO website and The Retired Teacher carries reports
We continue to work with the NSHPC to deliv- and information on successful events. This initiative
er the Advance Care Planning Program across the has been very active in the past year and we anticipate
province. In the fall, we were invited to speak at it will continue to be busy in the future.
the national conference about out our partnership
and the successful outreach model we are using to
Retirement Journey
share this important message with our commun(previously known as Adjustment to Retirement)
ities. As a result of this presentation, we are currently supporting the efforts of the national body This workshop was offered in three regions of the
to bring this approach to other provinces. The province in the fall of 2017 by Fran Reddy Chisholm.
program will continue this year thanks to addi- While the program was initially aimed at newly retired
tional funding from an Age Friendly Grant we re- teachers, in discussion we became aware that retired
cently received, and to the dedication of our RTO teachers, regardless of when they retired, appreciate
members- George Landry, Brian Noble, Bonnie the opportunity to meet with other retired teachers
Mahaney, Ester Boyd, Margie MacNeil, Ann Cos- to discuss their experience. The conversations were
grove, and Beth Raymond.
enriched by the diversity of the group and so we have

April was Advance
Care Planning Month
and our ACP leaders
met with Colleen Cash,
Executive Director of
Nova Scotia Palliative
Care Association, to
update their work and
make plans for the coming
months using funds from
an Age Friendly Grant.
Shown in the photo (front
row) Bonnie Mahaney,
Colleen Cash, (back
row) Margie MacNeil,
George Landry, and Ann
Cosgrove. Missing from
the photo Beth Raymond,
Brian Noble, Ester Boyd
and Alyson Hillier.
12
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Programs (cont’d)
renamed the event to better reflect the intention of learn from their peers and meet organizations which
the session. Plans are underway for sessions in the fall provide valuable service and support. Evaluations
of 2018.
were extremely positive and the results have provided
valuable feedback for future events.

Wellness Symposium

This successful event was held on October 30 at
Brightwood Golf and Country Club, with 63 members in attendance from across the province. The plan
for the day was to expand our members’ understanding of the importance of an active lifestyle, to familiarize participants with the resources available throughout the province, to support our Branches in building
up the capacity within their community, and to advocate for and to support seniors as well as network with
other Branches. We were pleased to have speakers and
agencies who shared their knowledge and expertise in
all areas of senior living and participants were able to

Thank you to all those who supported these programs,
in particular the Provincial Executive, the Ad hoc
committee for the Wellness Symposium, and Branch
Presidents who have been vital to our success. Your
support and efforts have allowed us to better serve our
members.
Please feel free to contact Alyson Hillier at hillieac@
gmail.com for information on these programs and
initiatives.
— Submitted by Alyson Hillier
Chair, Programs

RTO Legacy Foundation
The Retired Teachers’ Legacy Guidelines:
Foundation was established by the 1. This annual disbursement is
RTO Executive in 1994. Its major
to honour the life and work of
objective was, and is, to support
former teachers in Nova Scotia.
sick and/or challenged children 2. This annual disbursement is to
living in Nova Scotia.
benefit children younger than
the age of 21 years.
Objectives of the RTO Legacy
3.
Annual
disbursements may
Foundation:
benefit
institutes
which
1. To solicit; accept; receive;
are defined as a society or
acquire by grant, donation,
organization founded for an
legacy gift, bequest; or
educational, medical, social or
otherwise; any kind of real or
similar purpose.
personal property and to enter
4. This annual disbursement may
and carry out agreements,
benefit charitable organizations
undertakings and conditions
that work for the benefit of sick
in connection therewith;
and/or challenged children.
2. To disburse annually the
donations,
Teacher
Plus Six eligible applications were
Credit Union rebate, return received for the 2018 Legacy
on investments, and First Foundation Grant. All of these
Rate Savings interest from the applicants were considered to be
previous year.

worthy candidates. At the RTO
Legacy Foundation AGM, held
on April 17, 2018, the Board of
Directors awarded each of the six
eligible applicants a 2018 grant
of $700.00.
These successful
applicants were L’Arche Cape
Breton (Mabou); Diabetes Canada
(Training Camp for diabetic
children in Kejimkujik National
Park); Pictou County Roots For
Youths; SHYFT Youth Services
Society
(Yarmouth);
Family
Service Association (Halifax); and
Autism Society of Nova Scotia –
South Shore Chapter.
— Submitted by Al MacKinnon
Chair, Legacy Foundation
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RTO Legacy Foundation (cont’d)
On behalf of the RTO Legacy Foundation, MAL for South Shore Region

Bonnie Mahaney presented a cheque for $700.00 to Barbara Cochrane,
Chapter Navigator, and Catherine Rahey, Chair Autism Nova Scotia
South Shore Chapter, for the Accessible Playground Project in Liverpool,
Nova Scotia.
Valerie Bobyk, Executive Director of Family Service Association, receives
a Legacy Foundation grant cheque from Alyson Hillier, MAL, Halifax
Metro.

Jack Boyd presents a Legacy Foundation
cheque to Stacey Dlamini, who accepts
on behalf of Roots House, Pictou
County Roots for Youth, a hostel for 14
to 24 year olds.

Alyson Hillier, MAL, Halifax
Metro, presents a Legacy
Foundation grant cheque to the
staff of Camp Morton, a summer
program offered by Diabetes
Canada for children dealing with
Type 1 diabetes. Receiving the
cheque are Camp
Director
Morgan
Tobin,
Alyson,
Camp Chef and
RTO member Lorne
Abramson, and Fund
Development Chair
Kerry D’Eon Tench.

Legacy Presentation
A 2018 Legacy grant was presented to SHYFT,
a Youth Services Society in Yarmouth.
Back row: Rob Surette; Adam Dolliver,
Executive Director of SHYFT; Cheyenne Burke,
Assistant Director; Chase d’Entremont
Front row: Gary Archibald, MAL South West
Region and Ann Jones, Chair SHYFT Board
14
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Seniors Advisory Council of Nova Scotia
Seniors Advisory Council of Nova Scotia

February 22, 2018
1. Orthopedic Surgery Wait Times – Dr. David
Amirault, Retired Chief of Orthopedic
Surgery Halifax Infirmary
-

56% of Nova Scotians receive hip-		
replacement surgery within 26 weeks 		
Canadian benchmark versus 79% of 		
Canadians
- 38% of Nova Scotians receive knee-		
replacement surgery within 26 weeks 		
Canadian benchmark versus 73% of 		
Canadians
- Need to provide increase of 240 hip 		
replacements in 2017-2018 to meet 		
		 Canadian benchmark
- Need to provide increase of 304 knee 		
replacements in 2017-2018, 575 in 2018		 2019 and 803 in 2019-2020 to meet
		 Canadian benchmark
- Nova Scotia budget in April 2014 provided
increase of $4.2 million to pay for 		
extra 600-700 procedures per year
- Problems include lack of surgeons, 		
anaesthetists and operating room space
- Another issue is lack of physiotherapists,
nurses and occupational therapists to 		
match the number of surgeons
- Nova Scotia budget in September 2018
provided extra funding for 4 more 		
surgeons and additional 4 anaesthetists
- Currently 19 surgeons in Nova Scotia 		
providing hip and knee replacements which
is 3.8 per 100,000 persons per surgeon versus
national average of 4.5 per 100,000
- Hip replacement data 2017-2018
• Queue at beginning of year - 3,585
• Additional to queue - 3,561
• Completed cases 2016-2017 -  3,430

•
		
•
•
		

Additional completed cases required
beyond 2016-2017 volume – 544
Total completed cases 2016-2017 – 3,974
Queue at end of 2018 – 3,172 (reduction
of 413 or 12%)

2. Department of Seniors Update
-

Deputy Minister going around province to
meet organizations which provided 		
input in SHIFT document
- Conducting telephone survey to see how
many Nova Scotians know about SHIFT
document
- Provided funding to Centre On Aging,
Mount St. Vincent University to do 		
jurisdictional scan on age-friendly workplaces
• Hope to build a business case to convince
		 employers to make adaptations 		
		 in order to keep employees after age 65
- Have established a Social Innovation Lab on
Aging
• Will test policy, programs, service and
		 process ideas related to the challenges and
		 opportunities of an aging population
• One year fellowship is made up of
		 developing and testing prototypes and
		 integrating skills and ideas into daily work
• Prototypes can be a product, a process, a
		 policy, a program or anything in between
3. Silver Economy Summit March 6-7, 2018
Halifax Convention Centre
-

Co-sponsored by the Department of Seniors
and the Halifax Chamber of Commerce
Summit showcased how technology will
allow individuals to stay in their homes
longer and receive the best care available
Over 200 participants heard 3 keynote
speakers and had the choice of 18 		
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workshops which were divided under the
themes of social and economic, 		
healthy and active living and aging in place
4. Fountain of Health – Dr. Keri-Leigh Cassidy,
Professor of Geriatric Psychiatry and Clinical
Academic Chair, Dalhousie University
-

Established in 2011 Fountain of Health is
one of the first initiatives in applied 		
positive psychiatry in the world
• Positive psychiatry is a new branch
		 of the field dedicated to neuroscience of
		 brain health, resilience and well-being
		 across the lifespan
- Initiative attempts to shift evidence based
modifiable health risk factors that 		
have shown to lower the risk of dementia,
depression, anxiety and other chronic 		
medical conditions
- The modifiable health factors are positive
attitudes to aging, reduced stigma of 		
mental illness, and physical, social and 		
cognitive activity
- Strategy is broken down into 5 key domains:
positive thinking, physical activity, 		
social activity, brain challenge and mental
health
- This new science attempts to break the
Canadian medical model which is 		
pathology-focused and less about health
promotion by shifting healthcare 		
toward inclusion of health promotion as
standard practice
- Fountain of Health tools include the 		
following:
• Peer-led community support education		 based group open to the public
• Clinical support tools for health
		 behaviour change in frontline care
• Downloadable tablet app to support
		 adherence of patients to healthy 		
		 behaviours and follow-up
• Manualized Cognitive Behavioural
		 Therapy group treatment intervention
		 for seniors depression and anxiety
—  Bill Berryman
Chair, Seniors Advisory Council of Nova Scotia
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Seniors Advisory Council of Nova Scotia

April 26, 2018
1. Sleep Well Without Sleeping Pills – Dr. David
Gardner and Dr. Andrea Murphy, Department
of Psychiatry and College of Pharmacy,
Dalhousie University
-

Doctors no longer recommended to 		
prescribe sedative-hypnotic drug to treat
insomnia or anxiety
- Taking these medications puts oneself at
risk of the following:
• 5 fold higher risk of memory and
		 concentration problems
• 4 fold increase risk of daytime fatigue
• 2 fold increase rise of falls and fractures
		 (hip, wrist)
• 2 fold increase risk of having motor
		 vehicle accident
• Risk of cognitive impairment which slows
		reflexes
- One’s body develops a physical addiction to
these medications
• If stopping abruptly one could have
		 trouble sleeping and feel greater anxiety
• Need to stop taking medication via a
		 tapering off program which could take up
		 to 18 weeks
- In Nova Scotia 16.4% (160,000 users) of
population taking medication versus 10.4%
national average (fourth prescribed drug on
formulary)
- Injurious falls due to medication
• Age 70 – 80      5% Men 10% Women
• Age 85 +      30% Men 40% Women
- Number of hip fractures age 65+ in Nova
Scotia in 2013 was 1,023 and 221 were
caused by medication
- Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (Sleep Well)
recommended as first time treatment
• Combination of reading material on the
		 negative side effects of medication, books
		 to read on issue, website, telephone, app
• Information provided by physician and/
		 or pharmacist
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2. Advisory Council members requesting letter sent
to Minister of Health and Wellness requesting
Shingrix be provided free of charge to all seniors
over 70
- Medication is 90% effective and is now
provided in all nursing homes in Manitoba
and Ontario
- In Nova Scotia one in five seniors will have
shingles and is very prevalent for those 		
with chronic medical conditions
3. Department of Seniors
- Working on a Memorandum of 		
Understanding with Union of Municipalities
on promoting age-friendly communities,
property zoning and transportation
- Working on promoting 211 across province
to provide information for seniors
- Providing funding to MSVU to research agefriendly workplaces
- Over 80 people applied to participate in
Social Innovation Lab
- Pleased that provincial budget providing $2.4
million for community transportation
4. Seniors Pharmacare – Marina Keeping, Manager
Pharmaceutical Division, Department of Health
and Wellness
- Working with four Atlantic Provinces on
Collaboration Committee to establish a
common formulary with one negotiator
- Hiring a consultant to provide analysis of
Nova Scotia’s formulary and provide 		
comparison to other Atlantic Provinces.
- Budget for 2018 – 2019 is $181.6 million,

Milestones
The RTO would like to
acknowledge its members who have
reached milestones in their lives.
Members celebrating birthdays over
ninety, anniversaries over fifty years,
or any other occasion of significance,
are invited to send us a photo and a
brief note. Your milestone could be
published in any one of our
three issues each year.

-

an increase of $4.7 million from last year
with savings of $8.2 million due to generic
drug agreement
Does not anticipate any changes for Seniors
Pharmacare in 2019 – 2020

5. Advisory Council very pleased that Dr. Louise
Cloutier (retired doctor), Dr. Cynthia Forbes
(non-voting), Marie McCully Collier (nurse) and
Dr. Patti Anne Hansen-Ketchum (nursing
professor at St. F.X.) have been appointed to the
Board of Nova Scotia Health Authority
6. Provincial Budget
- Changing criteria for $400 a month caregiver
benefit from “very high” needs to “high”
needs allowing 600 more caregivers to 		
receive benefit
- Next year will add 900 more caregivers
receiving benefit by providing funding to
those with “moderate” needs
- Providing $8 million to enhance and expand
collaborative care centres
- Providing $8.8 million to do 350 more hip
and knee surgeries
- Providing $5 million for Emergency Health
Services
- Providing $13.9 million to increase payments
to family doctors
- Providing $12.4 million to Housing Nova
Scotia for renovations and $3 million for 400
rent supplements
— Bill Berryman
Chair, Seniors Advisory Council of Nova Scotia

Elsie Purdy Wilkie
2017 was a year of more than one
milestone for Elsie Purdy Wilkie of
New Waterford. She and husband
Dave celebrated their 60th Wedding
Anniversary on Dec. 27, 2017. Elsie
also graduated from the Nova Scotia
Teachers College, class of 1957,
celebrating her 60th Anniversary
while attending the NSTC reunion
at Truro in 2017.
Congratulations from your RTO
colleagues, Elsie!
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Branch Updates
Annapolis

of direct punitive action. This is
in partnership with Schools Plus.
The regular meeting of the Annap- Through this collaboration a case
olis Branch was held March 21, at plan is put into action to help the
The End of the Line Pub in Bridge- youth. He enlightened us on hutown. Members were enlightened man trafficking; he is trying to set
on some current issues facing schools
and youth today by Adam Burns,
RCMP Community Programs Officer. Adam works with troubled
youth in Annapolis County. Part of
his mandate is getting regular police
members involved in the community so they are known amongst the
youth as individuals and not just
“cops”. He highlighted that cyber
bullying is a huge issue because the
aggressor no longer needs to look
his victim in the face; he/she creates
fear and anxiety from a distance. We
learned of the success of the “Cram
the Cruiser” food bank drive in December. We also learned about his President Wendy Rodda,
role as a Hybrid Hub - referring introducing RCMP Community
youth to outside agencies instead Programs Officer Adam Burns

up a community meeting in each
of the Middleton and Bridgetown
areas. This is actually a huge issue
in NS. There is a North Preston
gang that is one of the largest in
the country that practices human
trafficking and it is well established
in small communities across NS.
Adam’s presentation sparked much
discussion on how we can support
our youth which resulted in our
Branch donating $150 to each of
the schools in Annapolis County
to support food for kids.
On April 23, nineteen members met
at the new Bridgetown Regional
Community School for a presentation by Alyson Hillier on Advance
Care Planning.
Our next project is a planned Wellness Fair to be held from 1:00 – 4:00
on May 23rd in the Annapolis Royal
Fire Hall.

RTO Members Contact Update
RTO Members are asked to notify their Branch Presidents of changes in their contact information,
including phone numbers, email, and mailing addresses.
Branch Presidents can be reached through both the RTO Newsletter
and the RTO Website at http://rto.nstu.ca
Also, please update your contact information with
Karen Staples at kstaples@staff.nstu.ca
or 1-800-565-6788 at the NSTU Office for the RTO Newsletter mailing list.
Please copy your changes to
Betty Anne McGinnis at bettyanne@eastlink.ca or 1-902-798-6311.
Please state whether you would like to receive an electronic subscription—
opposed to a paper copy—by leaving your email address.
18
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Branch Updates
Lodge on Lawrence St. in Amherst.
Following a ham and scallop dinner,
Being the Good Neighbour to the we were engaged by Suzy Teubner
North, at least in Nova Scotia, we of the 211 service who provided a
are a quiet, yet fun-loving Branch of
the Retired Teachers Organization.
Our main events are the four dinners
we have each year. In September
and March we invite a guest speaker
March dinner meeting
who is able to both entertain and
inform our members on matters that
MacLeod has entertained with his
directly affect their daily living patguitar and Christmas music. He is
terns. In May and November we
always impressed with the usuallyjust eat! An agenda for each meethidden musical talents of the Branch
ing is presented with information Suzy Teubner from 211 Phone
members.
pertinent to the members and voting Information Service with Lawry
takes place on any items that require MacLeod
it. We are small in numbers and wealth of wonderful and useful ingeographically challenged, but we formation. Few people are aware
average 50 colleagues at most of our of the many connections that are
gatherings and 70 at our Christmas possible between individuals and
dinner. Our dedicated Executive service groups around the provconsists of Secretary Gail Walsh, ince. After our meeting, we were
Treasurer Barry Anderson, Vice- all more knowledgeable about “Who
President Esther Boyd, President Ya’ Gonna Call!” (President Lawry
Lawry MacLeod, Past President MacLeod and Suzy Teubner).
Brian Faught and Provincial MAL
Jack Boyd. Unfortunately, in the fall
of 2017 we experienced the passing
of our local MAL Doug Manzer, and
Lawry Macleod entertains at dinner
that position remains vacant.

Cumberland

The March meeting of the Cumberland RTO was held at the Masons’

Past-President Brian Faught and
Gail Walsh at Christmas dinner

Christmas dinner for Branch
members
The Christmas dinner for the Cumberland Branch is held at All Saints
Anglican Church in Amherst. They
always decorate early for our November meeting and the turkey dinner
is always delicious. For the last two
Christmas dinners, President Lawry

Check out
the RTO
website at:
http://rto.nstu.ca
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Branch Updates
Dartmouth
A beautiful sunny day brought 85 guests out to the
Multi-Branch Luncheon on April 10th at Brightwood.
Tables were adorned with small vases of carnations
which were awarded to a lucky individual at each table
when prizes were announced after lunch. Guests from
CPX, Halifax City, Halifax County, and host Dartmouth enjoyed a delicious meal of ham, scalloped po-

Leah Hunnakko and Ben Trenamen from Ronald
McDonald House Charities, along with Mary O’Neill

Catching up on the past with a hug and conversation

speakers at the luncheon were Leah Hunnakko and Ben
Trenamen from Ronald McDonald House Charities
Atlantic. They gave a very enjoyable presentation about
the workings of Ronald McDonald House in Halifax
and the Ronald McDonald Family Room at the IWK.

tatoes, and carrot/turnip mash, along with Apple Crisp Looking forward, our final luncheon of the year will be
for dessert. Six door prizes donated by the Branches May 8th. We are also planning a Walk About in June
and RTO members were taken home by lucky guests. followed by lunch at a local eatery.
The 50/50 draw was won by Pat Maccagno. Guest

Sue Kent promoting NSTC 2018 Reunion
20

Marlene, Judy, Carole, and Gail conversing before
lunch
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Branch Updates
Glace Bay District
Our first luncheon meeting of the new year was held
on February 15 at Warden United Church Hall in
New Aberdeen. This meeting also served as our Annual General Meeting (AGM). Treasurer, Wayne Hurley, presented the yearly financial statement and the
Nominating Committee announced the new executive. The executive remains unchanged except for Jack
MacNeil who stepped down as Vice-President after
several years of dedicated service. We are pleased to
announce that Mickey Gouthro will assume his position.

Margie Morrison, Steve Hogan, Ruth Kelloway, Edna
MacVicar
chicken breasts. Vice-President Mickey Gouthro reported on the February Presidents’ meeting. President
Reg Johnston recognized Valerie Sharpe as the winner
of the latest newsletter Scavenger Hunt and presented
her with her prize donated by Johnson Inc.

Lunch at Reserve Pensioners Club
Our second meeting of the year was held on April
19 at the Reserve Pensioners Club where those in attendance enjoyed a fabulous meal featuring stuffed

Jay and Marie Bigley at Valentine Buffet

Submitted by B. Farrell, Northside-Victoria Branch
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Branch Updates
Halifax County

On April 4, a group of members
got together to exercise their creOn a sunny March afternoon, RTO ative side, painting mandalas. In
members came together in a for- the words of our past president,
mer one-room school house for an Colleen Putt, “That was such fun!
afternoon of card games, scrabble, Not what I expected, but exceeded
dominos, and cribbage. The hall of
all expectations.
My mandala now
is on display in my
dining room, and
I still can’t believe
that I produced this
amazing piece! So
cool! Thank you for
organizing this!”
An interesting and
informative session
on
the
211
service
was held on April
the Port Wallis United Church was
the community elementary school 12. The presenter was Suzy Teubbefore Michael Wallace School was ner, Director of Communications &
built. It is a perfect location for Outreach. Finding help when you
retired teachers to come together need it can be a challenge. 211 is
for an afternoon of friendship, con- your connection to thousands of loversation, and competition. While cal services offered
plotting strategy, members enjoyed by non-profits,
community groups,
snacks, tea, coffee, and sweets.
and government
During the month of April, two ses- departments. It’s
sions were held for Metro Members. fast, easy and free.
Our Halifax County Branch hosted The friendly staff
these presentations at Woodlawn will help you find
Public Library.
services to meet
a wide range of
needs: support for
seniors, homecare and housing support, counselling, mental health and
addictions, childcare, and more. Call
211, text 21167, or visit nd.211.ca.

Creative Juices Flowing
Campbell, Executive Director. Do
you know that 1 in 3 Nova Scotians gives unpaid care to a loved
one? Caregivers Nova Scotia is the
only province-wide organization

dedicated to supporting family and
friend caregivers, regardless of age or
health condition of their loved one.
Knowing about free programs and
The Branch provided a session on services and how the organization
April 26 that addressed Support can help is important.
for Caregivers, presented by Angus

Painting Mandalas
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Branch Updates
Halifax County Branch Book Club
takes place the last Wednesday of

Kings

each month at 9:30 in the NSTU
Halifax County Branch Office located on the second floor
of the Royal Bank
Building in Burnside.
Our Branch welcomes
retired teachers from
across the province to
join us for any presentations we host. Check
our website for more
information: halifaxcounty.rto.nstu.ca

of snow-shoeing and skating on their
property. It was a bright sunny day,
The Kings Branch RTO would like and most of us brought snowshoes
to congratulate Linda MacNeil, who to take a trek through the woods
will serve as the Member-At-Large towards the Bay of Fundy. The snow
for the Valley on the Provincial RTO still clung to the trees, making for
Executive.
beautiful scenery. The trail was well
Many members of the Kings Branch packed and everyone was able to
RTO made a special effort to sup- make their way along with very little
port teachers in their difficulties difficulty.
with the Liberal Government’s use
of the Legislature to implement radical changes to the NS education
system. Otherwise we had a quiet
winter. The snow disappeared in
February, which made it difficult to
undertake some of the outdoor activities we had considered. We held
a Pub Night at the Kings Arms in
Kentville, with a number of retired
teachers taking the opportunity to
join friends for a pleasant evening.

We stopped several times to enjoy
the woods and chat with friends.
People gathered at the Foley’s indoor
rink at lunchtime. There was a fire
burning in the stove, and Ann Marie
made sandwiches for everyone to
enjoy. It made for a great morning,
chasing away those late winter blues.

The snow returned in March, and by
the end of the month there was lots
Photograph taken by Lois Boudreau:
of snow on the North Mountain.
Some of the participants of our day of winter fun, left to right: Gina
Robin and Ann Marie Foley invited
Capstick, Cheryl Webber, Yvette LeBlanc, Anne MacKenzie, Barry
retired teachers to a wonderful day
MacKenzie, Peter Sheppard and Phil Capstick
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Branch Updates
Northside-Victoria
Finally, Northside-Victoria retired
teachers got together for a Breakfast
Meeting— our first in two years.
Usually, our attempts at having
breakfasts are snowed out, but a
sunny morning in late April brought
us out of hibernation—at last. A
lively, well-rested crowd gathered
at the Florence Legion for a delicious breakfast feast. The Legion
volunteers served up scrumptious,
mouth-watering meals, all made

Reg Johnson was our guest Speaker.
Reg is President of the Glace
Bay RTO Branch and he chairs
the provincial RTO Membership Committee. He spoke
about the importance
of keeping mailing
and contact addresses
up to date, citing the
large number of RTO
Newsletters that are
returned because of
outdated addresses.
We in Northside-Vic can
well understand. We’re in
the process of updating our
e-mail and phone contact
lists, and it is an unending
chore. Reg’s second topic
touched even closer to our
hearts—Accessible Transport for seniors in more
to order—best restaurant in town.
rural areas. It generated a lively
(We didn’t need to eat again until
discussion and some sober thought
suppertime!)
as this region hosts an aging popu-
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lation that is affected by the geography of our beautiful but, by times,
challenging land. Getting to where
you need to be is not always easy. It
reminded us to be aware of and in
tune to the needs of our neighbours.
The meeting closed with our usual
even-split draw which sent one of us
home a little happier. (It wasn’t me!)
A generous trunkful of groceries and

$150+ in cash was loaded up for one
of our area’s food banks. Our next
meeting, a closing luncheon, will be
early June, with Executive Elections
the main order of business.
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Branch Updates
Northside-Victoria (cont’d)
I wish all retired teachers of Cape
Breton and mainland Nova Scotia
a wonderful summer, and I urge
everyone to make sure their RTO
Branch has their accurate contact
information.

Richmond
On Tuesday, April 10, the Richmond RTO held its annual Pancake
Breakfast. Each year, donations received at the breakfast are given to a Members of the Richmond RTO Changes may also help to reduce
charity selected by the membership. were fortunate to have guest speaker, the risk for Alzheimer’s disease or
Beth Jackson, Coordinator Educa- other dementias. The presentation
tion & Outreach, Alzheimer Society was very informative, interactive,
of Nova Scotia, speak on brain care. and received positive feedback from
The presentation stressed that just members.
like the rest of our body,
our brain needs looking
after. It provided some
practical actions you
can take to improve and
This year the Richmond RTO was maintain brain health.
pleased to support Leeside Transi- These were divided into
tion House. Leeside provides safe four categories: Chalshelter and services for women and lenge Your Brain, Be
their children who live with abuse. Socially Active, Choose
Leeside Transition House serves a Healthy Lifestyle, and
Richmond and Inverness Counties Protect Your Head. The
and the Town of Port Hawkesbury. presentation stressed
that it’s never too late
to make lifestyle changes
necessary to
improve your
brain health, Kelvin Digout, Richmond RTO member, presents
changes that a cheque, on behalf of Richmond President,
can improve Marlene Boyd, in the amount of $435.00 to
quality of life. Marina Martens, Executive Director, Leeside
Transition House.
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Branch Updates
Shelburne County
It’s spring! The members of the Shelburne County Branch of the RTO
are certainly enjoying this bout of
good weather. Many of the members
have traveled to warm destinations,

Our April meeting was held at the
Sable River Community Hall and
the delicious lunch was provided by
the Women’s Institute. The meeting
was short and sweet, with a presentation about the senior services offered
in Nova Scotia. This came from the
Wellness symposium in the fall.
The Shelburne Local of the NSTU John MacKay in need of snowshoes
invited the RTO to celebrate an
Education Week BBQ with them
as well, and the event was a success.

Shelburne County Branch social

It is so nice to see both former colleagues and new faces.

Although we did not have a team in
but a few of us have stayed in the the NSTU/RTO Bowling Tournaarea to enjoy winter to the fullest. ment this year, as a show of support
Some of us have taken the winter to I was able to join another team.
practice our creative skills in draw- Maybe next year I will improve being and painting, some of us have yond the gutter ball.
ventured out to enjoy the theatre
Thanks to the support of the RTO
and movie offerings, and others have
Branch Initiative grant, members
strapped on a pair of snowshoes and
will soon be involved in a variety Cliff and Suzanne McKay in
have traveled to other counties or
of activities in the area. Stay tuned. Portugal
provinces to enjoy a snow walk.
Many thanks.

Linda Gorham owl flying in Ireland
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Branch Updates
Yarmouth/Argyle

and sharing lunch. Dooly’s Pool & Pizza afternoon on
March 27 was another enjoyable success. With door
Our popular winter luncheon was held March 9, a roast prize donations from Dooly’s and some members of
pork dinner as the offering. Following the meal, Marina the organizing committee, everyone went home with
Keeping of Nova Scotia Family and Senior Pharmacare a prize. On March 28 at the Gates Computer Lab at
gave an interesting explanation of the programs, and the Yarmouth Library, Gary Archibald and his son
very ably addressed questions and concerns. Our Branch Stephen presented tips on “Making the Most of your
is pleased to have received an RTO grant recently from iPad”. The roomful of participants, from beginners to
the Branch Initiative Program. A slate of many wellness active iPadders, appreciated the sharing of ideas and
and educational events has been prepared for February the light-heartedness of the event.
through December. To date, we have enjoyed the folOur Branch Bowling Tournament was held at Brunslowing activities:
wick Lanes on April 10. Good fun was had by all, be it
On a snow-free February 14, snowshoes and skis lay beginner, novice,
idle as several members met at Ellenwood Park for the or even a couple
annual Winter Walk in the Woods, hiking the trails, of serious competitors. The dollar-store trophies
won were much
prized. The Yarmouth YMCA
staff gave Branch March luncheon Marina Keeping
members an in- and Brian Noble
teresting tour of
the Y and its facilities, and an active taste of some of
the programs offered there during our 2-hour visit on
April 19. We enjoyed trying out Pickleball, Spinning,
Our	
  Services:	
  
Cardio machines, Aerobics, and Yoga...and we made it
	
  
through. Our thanks to the instructors for their time
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More activities tapping into our RTO grant have already been planned, two in each of May, June, September, October,
November and
December. Also,
our four luncheons and three
breakfasts are ongoing throughout
the year and, being cost-neutral, Bowlers Milton Fraser, Juliette
do not need to be Morton, Elaine McDonald, Tracy
dependent on the Hatfield, Wayne Leblanc
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Branch Updates
grant. Our Executive, who has extensively planned these
many events, continues to encourage all of our members
to support the variety of opportunities organized for
their wellness, socialization, education, and fun. We
rely on your participation to make these successful
and worthwhile.
The Yarmouth/
Argyle Branch
has made donations to the
Yarmouth Food
B:3.9375”
Bank this winter
T:3.4375”
and to the RTO
S:2.4375”
Spinners at the Y
Legacy Fund this Winter walkers Wendy Woodworth, Juliette Morton,
spring.
Brian Hatfield, Edith d’Entremont
We are pleased to learn that a local non-profit
group, SHYFT Youth Services Society, has been
chosen to receive one of the 2018 RTO Legacy
Foundation Grant Awards for $700.
More about this year’s awards can be found in
this issue of The Retired Teacher.

Financial education
is not enough
Manulife’s latest Health and Wealth research shows
that close to 50%* of professional counsellors say
it’s difficult for people to reveal money issues mainly
due to shame and embarrassment.

Pool Players at Dooly’s
Visit manulifehealthandwealth.ca to download
our latest research on the Emotional Barriers to
Financial Wellness and how the industry and
employers can help clear the way.
*Emotional Barriers to Financial Wellness – 2017 study conducted by Manulife/Homewood;
46% of counsellors feel it is very or somewhat difficult for clients to reveal money issues,
mainly because of shame and embarrassment.

Manulife and the Block Design are trademarks of The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company and are used
by it, and by its affiliates under licence. CS5857E 04/18

Pickleballers at the Y
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As an industry, we need to address this
financial stigma.

Registration Form
Retired Teachers Golfing Tournament 2018
Name:

Registration F
Retired Teachers Golfing T
Name:

Index

Address:

Postal Code:___________ ___________
Email:

Member of (if applicable)
Money Enclosed: ($70)

Partner:

Phone #:

Handicap
RTO Member: Yes

Guest $20 (Meal only)

Postal Code:___________ ___________Phone #:
Member of (if applicable)
Money Enclosed: ($70)

No

Golf Club

Handicap
RTO Member: Yes

Guest $20 (Meal only)

Postal Code:___________ ___________
Email:

Member of (if applicable)
Money Enclosed: ($70)

Partner:

Index

Address:
Email:

Address:

Phon

Gu

Address:
No

Golf Club

Make Cheque payable to RTO Golf Tournament

Send to: Chester Sabean, 12901 HWY 2, Lower Onslow, NS B6L 5G1
Application Fees and Index should be received by August 24, 2018
Notes:
1. If you wish to play and do not have a partner you will be paired with
a golfer by the committee.
2. Overall Index Differential for each team cannot be greater than six
(6). If you submit more than (6) the team index will be reduced.
Each team will have at least one RTO Member (or Member’s
partner).
3. Current Index cards should be available on the day of the
Tournament where possible.
4. Shot-Gun start at 12:30 PM for 1:00 PM, September 12, 2018.
5. We welcome both Retired Teacher golfers and their non-teacher
golfing spouses or partners to join us golfing. Registered non-golfing
spouses/partners are also invited to the meal.

Postal Code:___________ ___________Phone #
Email:

Member of (if applicable)
Money Enclosed: ($70)

Guest $20

Make Cheque payable to RTO

Send to: Chester Sabean, 12901 HWY 2,
Application Fees and Index should be r

Notes:
1. If you wish to play and do not have a
a golfer by the committee.
2. Overall Index Differential for each te
(6). If you submit more than (6) the
Each team will have at least one RTO
partner).
3. Current Index cards should be availa
Tournament where possible.
4. Shot-Gun start at 12:30 PM for 1:00
5. We welcome both Retired Teacher g
golfing spouses or partners to join us
spouses/partners are also invited to
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Mississippi
Cruising
Retirees
S

L
E
V
TRA
with

Written by Jill Wagstaff, Kings Branch RTO

If you are interested in the American Civil War;
enjoy listening to bluegrass, the blues, or New
Orleans; or just would like a relaxing week on a
luxurious cruise ship; then a cruise on the Lower
Mississippi may be the perfect vacation for you.
American Cruise Lines operate two vessels on the
river: the America and the Queen of the Mississippi,
both of which sail between Memphis and New
Orleans. Later in the summer they go farther north
on the Mississippi, and go on the Ohio River as well.
We chose the America and began our cruise in
Memphis at the end of March. It was great to see
leaves, daffodils and tulips after cold and snowy
Nova Scotia. We were able to spend a couple of
days in the city beforehand, and visited Sun Records
(Elvis Presley and the Million Dollar Quartet), the
Rock and Soul Museum (interesting exhibits about
share croppers in the Mississippi Delta in the 1920’s
and 1930’s), the National Civil Rights Museum (this
includes the Lorraine Motel where Martin Luther

The Peabody Hotel ducks, Memphis
30

King was shot), and the ducks in the lobby fountain
at the Peabody Hotel.
The America looks like an old-fashioned, Mark
Twain-type stern wheeler, but is very up-to-date and
luxurious on the inside. She carries 175 passengers
in large, comfortable state rooms, most of which

The America at Natchez, Mississippi
have private balconies. We would have appreciated
a mini-fridge and safe in our room, but otherwise, it
was very well furnished.
The ship has three lounges, three sun decks, and
a dining room which can seat all passengers at
once. It also has a small exercise room and a selfservice laundry with two washers and dryers and
complimentary detergent (this came in very handy
after over a week of being away). Wi-Fi is free on
board, although reception varies from place to place
on the river.
There is open-seating in the dining room, and since
the tables sit four, six, or eight, it is very easy to meet
other passengers. The meals are excellent. You can
order hot food at breakfast (eggs, quiche, waffles),
and there is also a small buffet (fruit, yoghurt,
muffins, pastries). Lunch and dinner selections are
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pianist, a fantastic Dixieland band, and the Victory
Belles—an Andrews Sisters tribute group from the
National World War II Museum in New Orleans.
There were also interesting lectures about the history
and geography of the river, a music trivia contest,
bingo, banjo lessons and tours of the wheel house.

Dining room on the America
pre-ordered at breakfast, and there are several choices
of appetizers and entrees for both meals. The last
night of the cruise, the entrees are wild mushroom
tortellini, lobster tail, filet mignon, or lobster tail and
filet mignon. Complimentary wine, beer and soft
drinks are available—at dinner, a bottle of red wine
and one of white are on every table.

The ship makes five stops between Memphis and
New Orleans (Vicksburg, Natchez, St. Francisville,
Baton Rouge and Oak Alley), and there are
complimentary excursions at each. There is the
opportunity to visit three beautiful antebellum
plantation homes, and at Oak Alley, you can also
see reconstructed slave cabins—quite a contrast
between them and the main house. All three houses
have huge live oak trees festooned with garlands of
Spanish moss.

Throughout the day, tea, coffee, soft drinks and
snacks (including delicious freshly-baked cookies)
are available in the lounges. Before dinner, there is
a cocktail hour with a very well-stocked open bar
and trays of hors d’oeuvres. During each evening’s
entertainment, the open bar re-appears, and ice
cream sundaes and popcorn are served.
The entertainment on our cruise was very enjoyable:
an award-winning blue grass banjo player, a jazz

Oak Alley, Lousiiana
At Vicksburg, there is a coach tour around the
very large Civil War battlefield, with a fascinating
narration by a National Park guide. The tour
includes a visit to the Cairo, a Union gun boat
that was sunk by a Confederate mine in 1862. It
was raised from the riverbed in 1964 and partially
reconstructed. Hundreds of artifacts were recovered,
and many are on display in the Visitors’ Centre.

USS Cairo at Vicksburg

At Baton Rouge, there is an optional, for-fee
excursion to the Atchafalaya Swamp, one of the
largest wetlands in the United States. The tour
lasts all day and includes a boat ride with a very
entertaining and knowledgeable Cajun guide. He
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exhibits on the Civil War, the struggle for civil rights,
Louis Armstrong, and the controversial politician
Huey Long.
This holiday is fairly expensive, especially when
compared to trips on the huge, ocean-going cruise
ships. However, several things are included in the

One of the America’s sundecks
asks for volunteers to dabble their fingers in the
water when an alligator swims close to the boat.
There is a lunch stop at a local restaurant, and a visit
to the Louisiana State Museum. This has excellent

Reconstructed cabins, Oak lley
basic fare (excursions, service charges, drinks, Wi-Fi),
which passengers usually pay for on the big ships.
And, it is a very enjoyable experience—so much so
that we are already planning our next vacation with
American Cruise Lines.
Stanton House, Natchez

BOOK LOOKS
Recently I came into contact with a retired teacher, living on the west
coast, who has just written a travel book called Cross Canada Adventures.
Ralph Martin’s humour is entertaining, but what grabbed my attention is
his narration about our very own Nova Scotia. Lunenburg, Cape Breton,
and Musquodoboit figure prominently in this tale of a grandfather and
his wife who travel from coast to coast in an old campervan. The story
is mingled with flashbacks to 1970 when the narrator hitchhiked across
the country solo. At times I felt I was travelling with them in that old
van, along with their mascot, a marmot named Smarmy. The visits back
to 1970 brought back memories of my own as a teenager. A bit of fun
and nostalgia, topped off with some provincial and national education. The
book is available in paperback from ralphsbooks.com and eBooks from
Amazon and Kobo.
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coast in pursuing their post-secondary education.

Johnson Inc. 2018 Scholarship Program
Opens April 2nd, 2018
Building on our History of Supporting
Customers and Communities
For many Canadian students, the jump from high
school to post-secondary education is a thrilling transition into adulthood, but one that comes with new
financial responsibilities.

This year, we are pleased to offer 50 scholarships worth
$1000 each to students who have an auto or home
policy through Johnson; or has a parent/guardian or
grandparent who has an auto or home policy or group
benefit plan with Johnson; or is a member/employee of
a Johnson sponsor/client group; or is a child/grandchild
of a Johnson employee.
Students must have completed high school in 2018
and must be beginning post-secondary education this
fall or Cegep (if living in Québec).

Applications for the Scholarship Program will be open
starting April 2nd, 2018. Completed application forms
At Johnson, we understand the challenges faced by must be submitted by August 31st, 2018 and must constudents during their pursuit of higher education, and tain an official school transcript of final year credits.
we are proud to offer scholarships to help them achieve
their dreams. Since 1998, Johnson has awarded over For more information, or to apply for a Johnson Inc.
1500 scholarships and academic grants valued at more Scholarship, please call 1.866.544.2673 or visit Johnthan $1 million to support young Canadians coast to son.ca/scholarship.

SAVINGS RESERVED
JUST FOR YOU.
NSTU retired members have a special place with
Johnson Insurance. We’ll set you up with home and auto
insurance designed for you—plus, you can get
exclusive savings!

CALL US FOR YOUR QUOTE.

1-877-742-7490
OR VISIT: Johnson.ca/savings
Mention Group Code 62
for your preferred rates.
Johnson Insurance is a tradename of Johnson Inc. (“Johnson” or “JI”), a licensed insurance intermediary. Home and auto policies underwritten by Unifund Assurance
Company (“UAC”). Described coverage and beneﬁts applicable only to policies underwritten by UAC in NL/NS/NB/PEI. JI and UAC share common ownership. Eligibility requirements, limitations, exclusions, additional costs and/or restrictions on percent savings apply, and/or vary by province/territory. Vehicle may vary from
illustration. BMW Canada Inc. including its parent company, subsidiaries, divisions and other operating entities, has neither authorized, sponsored, nor endorsed this
Contest. BMW, BMW model designations and all other BMW related marks and images are the exclusive property and/or trademarks of BMW AG. †NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY. Open January 1, 2018 – December 31, 2018 to legal residents of Canada (excluding NU) who have reached the age of majority in their jurisdiction of
residence and are a member of a recognized group with whom JI has an insurance agreement. One (1) grand prize available: 2018 BMW 230 xi xDrive Coupe vehicle
(approx. retail value $50,650). Odds of winning depend on the number of eligible entries received. Math skill test required. Rules: www1.johnson.ca/bmw2018
0019_0118
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March Presidents’ Meeting
Downsizing Advice from Phyllis Johnson of Royale LePage
The guest speaker at the March Presidents’ meeting, Phyllis Johnson, left us with some important things to remember
about downsizing, both for our parents as we help them along, and for ourselves, as we settle into retired life.
Hints for helping parents to downsize:
1. Don’t say “Stuff has to go”. It is not stuff; it is an extension
of who they are.
2. Don’t say “Why are you keeping this?” Suggest someone
else could use this and charity is a great idea. Make them
feel as though it was their idea. They MUST feel they are
in control. Perception is reality
3. Don’t have them feel that their belongings
will remain in storage until Mom or Dad die and then
get tossed. Let Mom and Dad feel that the items 		
are accessible should they want to go to the storage.
4. Get them involved in their new place, planning, arranging
the furniture. They need a new attachment.
5. Allow them the excitement of buying “new stuff” like beds,
curtains, electronics, and kitchen items.

Bill Berryman with Phyllis Johnson,
the guest speaker

6. See if you can get them visiting the new accommodations to familiarize themselves. They need to become
detached from the present home.
Hints for you, the retiree:
Downsizing, rightsizing is difficult for sure, but it can also be a huge relief. We have such busy lives so the thought
of living a quieter life and slowing down doesn’t feel as safe as we feel now. So we have a tendency to want to keep
the ‘status quo’.
You don’t need to clean house and get rid of everything – you don’t need to sell, sell, sell (except for the house, that
is) – you need to re-think your purpose and what you enjoy most, because the next stage is the FUN, RELAX, and
enjoy the REWARD you have earned stage.
Go Get It.

GOLFERS...
Pictured are George Moody, President of Berwick Heights Golf Course and
RTO member, and Kings Branch RTO President Peter Sheppard. George
Moody announced that in 2018, Berwick Heights Golf Course will offer
GOLF
a 50% discount on the regular price for green fees. The fees are $58.00
anytime
taxes in, so with your RTO card you could golf anytime at $29.00
$29
taxes included. Kings Branch continues to find activities for members.
.00
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March Presidents’ Meeting

Bill Berryman with Mike Myette,
Executive Director of 211
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NSTC Alumni Reunion 2018
SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES
(All at the Best Western Glengarry, except as noted)

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17 IN SALON DEG

Entran
ce to A
NY
Reuni
o
n activ
is by a
ity
ppr
or nam opriate tick
et
e badg
e only
.

6:00 – 8:00 pm
- Registration
		
(Registration will also take place Saturday morning from 9:00 am to 11:00 am – same location)
6:00 – 7:00 pm
- Music with Val Hoegg Briand ‘78
7:00 – 7:30 pm
- Music with Class of ’68 Music Grads
7:30 pm
- Official Opening of Reunion 2018 - Guest Speaker – Mary K. Connolly ‘68
8:00 pm
- Faculty/Staff Tribute. A great time to thank those who helped us through our years at NSNC/NSTC.
8:30 – 9:00 pm
- Musical Tribute by Class of 1968, to the late Vivian Brand, music professor at NSTC, 1966-1984
9:00 pm
- Institute Night/Tunes & Tankards/Coffee House
- Mix and mingle, share your musical talent, a skit perhaps and perform just like the good old
		 days! If you have a talent/instrument to share, bring it along. This is your night to shine...again!!!
Friday notes: No supper provided on site on Friday. Friday evening activities are all at the Best Western Glengarry Hotel.
Cash bar available for Friday evening events.

Saturday, August 18 (see note below regarding Saturday and Sunday breakfasts)
9:00 am
10:30 am

-

Annual Business Meeting in Salon EG – Get up to date on all aspects of the Alumni Association!
Executive Meeting following Annual Meeting
Silent Auction - Don’t forget to drop by the Little White Schoolhouse to bid on your favorite items!!
11:30 am
Class photos in MacLeod Room –. All Alumni registered to attend the Reunion are 		
		 welcome to participate in class photos. Photos will feature honored years, executive, those
		
who taught in a one-room schoolhouse, and “other” years - so everyone gets in at least one photo
12:30 – 2:00 pm - Lunch – in Salon D (or on your own)
Afternoon		
Plan an activity with your Grad Class; visit the Truro Farmer’s Market; Tour the old Normal College Site,
now the Colchester Library, from 2 to 5 pm and meet a Normal College Grad to find out what it was like
to be a student in the good old days at the Normal College and enjoy blueberry muffins, tea; stroll
		 through Truro’s beautiful Victoria Park; shop downtown and at the Truro Mall; visit downtown Truro
		 and enjoy the many Blueberry Festival activities; see Margie if you’d like a drive around the Truro area.

- Tour the former NSTC campus. Evening in Salon DEG
- Little White School House presentation
- Reception & Social. Music by Class of ’68 Music Grads.
- Dinner and Awards at Best Western Glengarry
- Dance to Jim Aylward ’91 and his band Sweet Revenge.
		 This is bound to be a great time with fun for all! Don’t miss it!
2:00 pm
6:00 – 6:15 pm
6:15 – 6: 30 pm
6:30 pm
9:00 pm

Saturday notes: The afternoon is a great time to get together with friends and relax. If you need a space to meet, check with one of the
organizing committee who will be glad to help. Cash bar available for the Social, Dinner and into the evening.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 19
9:00 am

Church Service, At Immaculate Conception, Truro, Mass time

- We will sit as a group at the church, meeting in the foyer.

SPECIAL NOTES: Special Draw-The first 150 registrations will be entered in a draw for the refund of your Registration Package fees (excl.membership) Silent Auction: The
silent auction will be setting up in the Little White Schoolhouse on Friday. Drop off your donation items for the auction —don’t forget to visit on Saturday to bid on your favorite
items!! Drop off Friday 10 AM-5 PM and Saturday 10 AM. Pick-up Saturday between 4 & 5 PM. Saturday and Sunday Breakfast – On you own - except for those staying at the
Best Western Glengarry, breakfast is included in your room price. A block of rooms at the Best Western Glengarry has been reserved for Alumni. The cost is $135.99 per night for
up to two people (plus $10/person for additional occupants) and requires advanced registration before July 18, 2018. Please book directly by calling 800-567-4276 or 902-8934311. Hot breakfast is included with each night’s stay. Please be aware that Banquet tickets will NOT be available on site. Banquet tickets will only be available by pre-registering.
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NSTC Reunion (cont’d)
Alumni Member
Alumni Association

Name

of the

(first – middle – last)

Nova Scotia Teachers College

Maiden Name (if applicable) ________________________________

P.O. Box 25005

Truro, NS B2N 7B8

Graduation Year: _______________

Reunion 2018

Address

Return this form together with a cheque, money order or
Interac payment payable to the Alumni Association of
N.S.T.C. for the appropriate amount. Should you be unable
to attend the reunion, a refund (excluding membership
dues and a $20 registration fee) will be made. Requests for
refunds must be made by August 13, 2018.

City
Prov/State

Postal Code

Phone

_______ - ________ - _______________

Email

________________ @ _____________________

RETURN TO:
Alumni Reunion Coordinator
P.O. Box 25005
Truro, NS B2N 7B8

Special Info:

2018 Membership

Guest (Name of non-member attending with Alumni)

$ Due
$25.00

Reunion Package (Choose one)
!

$75.00

Lunch Package includes:

$45.00

Banquet Package includes:
Registration, Opening Event*,
Class Photos**, Banquet*,
Dance*

!

$ Due

Full Package includes:

Registration, Opening Event*,
Class Photos**, Lunch

!

Guest Package (For Guest attending)

$ Due

Registration, Opening Event*,
Class Photos**, Lunch, Social*,
Banquet*, Dance*

!

_________________________________________

! Lunch and Banquet

$42.00

! Lunch only

$15.00

! Banquet only

$28.00

! Dance only

$20.00

$60.00

No Meals Package includes:
Registration, Opening Event*,

Total Membership, Reunion Package and Guest Meals
below for Total Due.

$30.00

Class Photos**, Dance*

*Cash bar available. Alcoholic beverages are not included in the price of any Reunion Package.
**Includes photo shoot only. Photographs can be purchased from Pridham’s Studio.

Reunion
Package

Membership
$
If membership for
2018 is already paid,
enter $0.00 for
membership.

+

$

Guest
Package

+

$

Total Due
=

$

If applicable.

For more information e-mail: alumni-nstc@uniserve.com
*** or visit us at: http://www.nsteacherscollege.ca ***
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President and Vice-President
RTO President
Bill Berryman
For the past two years it has been an honour and a
privilege to serve as President of the Retired Teachers
Organization of the Nova Scotia Teachers Union.
It has been a most gratifying experience and I look
forward to continue serving as President for the next
two years.
As an Executive Staff Officer with the NSTU from
1996-2007, I felt it was my moral duty to actively
safeguard the welfare of the membership and to
advance their rights and privileges through collective
bargaining. It is with some enthusiasm and support
from our 7,200 members that I continue to advocate
for retired teachers and seniors, not only in Nova
Scotia but across Canada.
In my role as President I have kept members informed
through the newsletter and website. I look forward
to continuing to maintain open communication that
will enable RTO members to become more involved
and provide input, as well as provide feedback, on
actions taken by the organization.
From the input and feedback from members, the
RTO has pursued their deep concerns about the
Teachers Pension Plan and group insurance benefits.
On-going discussions with the NSTU President and
the NSTU Executive Director take place three times
a year through the Liaison Committee. The first issue
on every agenda is the underfunding and sustainability
of the pension plan. Members’ concerns about the
lack of any new group insurance benefits, or increases
in present benefits, are discussed at the yearly meeting
with the NSTU Group Insurance Trustees.
The RTO has been a strong and effective voice for
its members through representation on the Seniors
Advisory Council of Nova Scotia. I am in my fourth
year as Chair of this organization representing 120,000
seniors. The Council has been very active and vocal
in dealing with Seniors Pharmacare, recruitment and
retention of physicians, wait times for orthopaedic
surgeries, housing for seniors, caregiver benefits,
community transportation, and wait times for
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placement in nursing homes.
Over the past year I have served as Eastern
Representative for the Atlantic Provinces and Quebec
on the Executive of ACER-CART. As Chair of the
Political Advocacy Committee I researched and wrote
documents on a National Pharmacare Program and
Elder Abuse. I have thoroughly enjoyed being the
voice for Atlantic Canada on this organization and
have submitted my nomination as a candidate for
President at the June 1 – 2, 2018 Annual General
Meeting.
I have the passion and energy to continue my efforts
to make RTO members informed of the issues
and opportunities for seniors through my active
participation on the Seniors Advisory Council and
ACER-CART. It is my belief that I have positioned
the RTO to respond alone or in partnership with
regional, provincial and national organizations that
will provide our members with a healthy, active and
engaged life in retirement.
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Acclaimed
RTO Vice-President
Alyson Hillier
It is my honour and privilege to serve as VicePresident of the Retired Teachers Organization and
I look forward to working in this capacity, with my
colleagues, to support our organization and our
members to achieve our mandate and mission.
As a teacher, I was engaged in all aspects of the
profession and was active in the NSTU. This enabled
me to enjoy a fulfilling professional life and establish
lifelong relationships with colleagues. As an RTO
member, I believe these same opportunities can enrich
and enhance my retirement.
Since my retirement in June 2009, I have come to
appreciate the value of the organization’s work, not
only for our members, but for the many seniors across
our province. Our work with Nova Scotia Hospice
Palliative Care has earned us recognition not only
in Nova Scotia but nationally, and I am particularly
proud of our members who deliver the Advance Care
Program throughout the province. The Executive
has focused on support for Branches that develop
and create programs for their members to establish here in Halifax, we enjoy getting to our cottage in
healthy and active lifestyles, and I look forward to East Dalhousie throughout the year. Our two grown
continuing this work.
children and their families are a source of pride for
us, particularly our three young grandchildren who
While my involvement in the RTO keeps me active
constantly remind us to enjoy each day and celebrate
and busy, I participate in a number of other activities
all the good things life has bestowed on us.
in my community. I serve on two Boards, sing in
a local choir, and bowl with the Halifax Teachers I want to thank my colleagues who have given me
League. However, my greatest source of pride is my support and encouragement to seek this role, and I
family. While my husband and I have a townhouse look forward to continuing to work with them.

Check out the RTO
website at:
http://rto.nstu.ca
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RTO Annual General Meeting 2018
Retired teachers held a very successful Annual General Meeting on May 15-16, 2018. The Table Officers,
under the leadership of Dorothy Smith, once again
acted as the Planning Committee for this year’s event.
The RTO Dinner was held on the evening of May
15, 2018 at the Brightwood Golf and Country Club
in Dartmouth with 83 members in attendance. A
presentation was made to out-going RTO VicePresident John Donovan, who completed a two
year term in that position. NSTU President Liette
Doucet brought greetings on behalf of the Union and
thanked RTO members for their continued support
in providing assistance to the NSTU in their difficulties with the provincial government over the past two
years. Thanks were extended to Steve Richard, CEO
Teachers Plus Credit Union; Paul Sarty, Vice-President Johnson Inc.; and Blair Jerrett, Senior Director
Marketing Maritime Travel, whose organizations provided generous support for the AGM. A reception
followed the dinner in the Aspen Room at the Future
Inn Hotel.

permit the Branch Initiatives Program Fund to be
increased to $23,000 (from $13,000 in the previous
budget) and permit each of the 23 Branches the opportunity to access up to $1,000 for Branch activities.
The extra funds would also provide $25,000 to the
Programs Committee to organize another symposium
for members in 2019.
Another resolution approved the establishment of
a fifth RTO Standing Committee – The Programs
Committee. This committee comprised of five members and chaired by a Member-at-Large, would be
tasked with organizing and co-ordinating programs
and workshops as determined by the RTO Executive.
Once the establishment of the Programs Committee
was approved another resolution was necessary to add
this committee to the list of Standing Committees in
the RTO Operational Procedures.

Another resolution changed wording in the Legacy
Foundation in the Operating Procedures whereby disbursements from the Legacy Foundation Fund would
now benefit institutes, which are defined as a society
The RTO Annual General Meeting took place at the or organization funded for an educational, medical,
NSTU Building on May 16, 2018 with 66 delegates social or similar purpose for children younger than
in attendance. Reports from the RTO President, Se- the age of twenty-one.
niors Advisory Council of Nova Scotia, the Canadian
Association of Retired Teachers (ACER-CART), and The other resolutions eliminated redundant language
the NSTU-RTO Liaison Committee were provided in the RTO Constitution under Executive Commitand questions answered. Delegates also received re- tee and in the RTO Operational Procedures under
ports from the four RTO Standing Committees, the ACER-CART.
Legacy Foundation, and Programs and questions were
Treasurer Peter Lewis provided an audited statement
answered.
of review of the 2017 financial records with compreDelegates debated six resolutions which were submit- hensive notes on each budget line. Peter answered
ted by the RTO Executive. One resolution approved questions on certain expenditures. Peter also presetting the membership fee at $4.00 per month, effec- sented the 2019 Budget of $335,932.00 with comtive August 1, 2018. The audited statement of budget prehensive notes on revenues and expenditures. With
2017 indicated a deficit of $32,079.82, mainly due to the new fee increase the projected surplus for 2019 is
the funding of the October 30, 2017 Wellness Sym- $24,398.00.
posium. If there were no fee increase, it was anticipated there would be a deficit, although likely smaller, — Bill Berryman
President
for the fiscal year 2018. The extra funds will now
40
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Scavenger Hunt

JUST FOR FUN!

1. Johnny’s mother had three children. The first child was
named April. The second child was named May. What
was the third child’s name?
2. There is a clerk at the butcher shop, he is five feet ten
inches tall and he wears size 13 sneakers. What does he
weigh?
3. Before Mt. Everest was discovered, what was the highest
mountain in the world?
4. How much dirt is there in a hole that measures two feet
by three feet by four feet?
5. What word in the English Language is always spelled
incorrectly?

ANSWERS
Here are the Answers: (No peeking!)
1. Answer: Johnny, of course.
2. Answer: Meat.
3. Answer: Mt. Everest; it just wasn’t discovered yet.
[You’re not very good at this are you?]
4. Answer: None. There is no dirt in a hole.
5. Answer: Incorrectly

Reg Johnston, President of Glace Bay District Branch,
presents Valerie Sharpe with her prize for winning
the Winter Scavenger Hunt. The prize was generously
donated by Johnson Inc.

Scavenger Hunt

Find the answers to the following questions and submit your entry to the editor by
email bettyanne@eastlink.ca, or by mail to Betty Anne McGinnis, 6571 Highway 1,
Ellershouse, NS B0N 1L0. Prizes have been generously donated by Medavie Blue
Cross, Johnson Inc., NSTU, and Manulife. Submissions must be received by June 30
2018. A random draw among those entries with all answers correct will determine the winner. Be
sure to include your name, RTO Branch, mailing address, and phone number.
1. What is the opening date for the NSTC 		
reunion 2018?
2. Who won the Winter Scavenger Hunt?
3. Who is the new RTO Vice-President for 		
2018-2020?
4. Name one of the sponsors of the Scavenger
Hunt.
5. Which golf course is offering a 50% discount
to retired teachers in 2018?
6. Fran Reddy Chisolm offers a retirement 		
workshop previously known as Adjustment
to Retirement. What is the new title for this
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7.
8.
9.
10.

workshop?
What is the date of the 2018 RTO Golf 		
Tournament?
Name the speaker from Royale LePage
who gave a presentation at the March 		
Presidents’ meeting.
Six applicants received grants from the RTO
Legacy Foundation for 2018. What was the
amount of each grant?
Travels with Retirees told of the adventures
of Jill and Bill Wagstaff on a river cruise.
Which river?
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Something to Think About
Written by Brian Forbes, retired educator and former NSTU President
Malala! One of my modern-day heroes.

true for democratic societies. The system—the elite,
the powerful—never has its own way. The difference
This young Pakistani girl gained notoriety in her local
is that in the more enlightened and open societies,
region of the Swat Valley as an advocate of education for
which generally regard education as the lynch pin of
girls, an idea which was detested by the local Taliban.
progress and the best bulwark to freedom, this is seen as
One day a Taliban gunman boarded the school bus she
a strength, not a weakness. Equipping citizens to think
was on, asked for her by name, and shot her in the head.
for themselves, to question authority, and to challenge
This despicable act, from which she nearly died but
the status quo is considered a good thing, not an evil.
miraculously recovered, gained her instant recognition
around the world. Her subsequent courageous, persis- One of the most attractive aspects of youth is its optitent, and articulate commitment to her cause gained mism. It is in the nature of young people to believe
her a worldwide hearing, and made her an inspiring enthusiastically, albeit often naively, in the possibility
symbol of resistance to oppression.
of change and progress. With age comes experience,
responsibility, realism and—sometimes—wisdom.
It is not fortuitous that education was recognized as
There also comes the danger of cynicism and (alas!)
the key to freedom by both Malala and the Taliban.
an unwarranted contentment with things as they are.
Innumerable regimes have used control of education,
Obviously, given that dynamic, balance is called for. But
or even its denial, to buttress their tyranny.
how is the inertia of ingrained habit, entrenched power
But even in political democracies there is a tendency structures, and vested interests to be overcome in the
to employ public education to inculcate conventional absence of pressure generated by youthful idealism and
values, beliefs, and behaviour. These are often political hope? There is no end of seemingly intractable problems
and religious in nature. When I was growing up in the facing the world. In my view it is an essential function
1950s and 1960s the sun was indeed setting on the of schools in a democratic society to foster in students
British Empire. But still we displayed the Union Jack an awareness of issues requiring action, encouragement
in the classroom, saluted it every morning, and pledged to challenge the ways of their elders, and confidence in
allegiance to it and to the Empire for which it stands. We their own ability to contribute to a better future.
sang both “God Save the Queen” and “The Maple Leaf
Many retired teachers contribute to the ongoing quest
Forever” (a catchy tune, but check out the words). We
for freedom and improved social and economic proswere taught what most would now recognize as a biased
pects, at home and abroad, through voluntary activities
and sanitized version of history. Also every morning
in their local schools, adult literacy programs, teacher
we recited “The Lord’s Prayer”. Each year a Christian
training and mentoring programs abroad, and so on.
organization came to distribute pocket editions of the
It is necessarily impossible to calculate the impact of
New Testament, and dear Miss M. showed up regularly
such efforts with any certainty. (Who, or what chain
on Friday afternoons with a flannel board to tell us a
of persons and circumstances, inspired Malala with her
Bible story. All this was seen as perfectly acceptable and
unflinching commitment to education for her peers
uncontroversial. Times have changed!
around the world?) But those who thus generously share
But to teach people to read and write is to give them the the experience and insights gleaned from a decades long
means to access information which otherwise would be career must know that what they do is tremendously
unavailable to them. It is to empower them to broaden important.
their own horizons and think thoughts which before
After all, as Malala Yousafzai has urged—Let us rememwould have been impossible. Many repressive governber: One book, one pen, one child, and one teacher can
ments have found this to their cost. The same holds
change the world.
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Egypt Falls, Inverness County, by Cheryl Millard

The RTO Newsletter invites all
members to send us their photos
of our beautiful province. In each
issue we will showcase the life,
landscape, and seascape of Nova
Scotia. Photos will be matched
to the season, to correspond with
our three issues, and must be your
own photography. Please include
your name and the location.
Not only will our newsletter
continue to share information
and stories with members, but
your photographs will remind
us why we have chosen to retire
in Nova Scotia, and encourage
us to explore its wonders for
ourselves. Please email photos to
bettyanne@eastlink.ca or mail
to Betty Anne McGinnis, 6571
Highway 1, Ellershouse, NS B0N
1L0. Photos sent by mail will not
be returned.

Last suspension bridge in Nova Scotia, Salmon River, by Marg Dawe
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Spring winds at Yarmouth Light Station,
by Gary Archibald

Sea glass, Lockman’s Beach, Sydney Mines
by Marilyn Martell
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Mantua, Hants County, by Deb Mitchell
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Lunenburg Harbour, Lunenburg County, by Verlene Silver-Corkum
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Bowling Tournament 2018
The NSTU Annual Teachers Provincial Bowling Tournament, hosted by the Colchester East Hants RTO
Branch, is now history and what a weekend it was!
We welcomed 17 teams to the Bible Hill Bowlacade on Saturday and Sunday, with one hundred and six
active and retired teachers and Community College faculty members in attendance. Eighty-two men and
seventy-four women flooded through the doors, eagerly anticipating the start of the 44th Annual Tournament.
Coffee, tea, juice, water, and a varied selection of nutrition-break foods were available for the first half of
both mornings. Colchester East Hants RTO members both donated the goodies that were readily consumed
and worked the tables to arrange and replenish as needed, and to provide a touch of humor to accompany
the coffeecake. Throughout the two days, the laughter, talking, cheering, and general camaraderie were ever
present, with new acquaintances made and old ones renewed. One hundred and six teachers can make a lot of
noise when they’re all in one place.
We continued our tradition of two 50/50 draws. Half of the funds raised went to the IWK Hospital, and the
other half assisted with tournament expenses, as well as the upcoming NSTU golf tournament in September.
A variety of prizes, donated by local area merchants, provincial organizations, and RTO members, were
distributed to every participating bowler throughout the tournament. The door prizes were loudly discussed
and much appreciated by all the recipients.
Highest honors went to the Halifax County Irregulars, who won the Championship Playoffs. The Irregulars
team was comprised of Peter Balcom, Peter Boudreau, Mike Burke, Dave Mead, Ross Higgins, and Steve
MacDonald. In second place in the Championships was the Halifax Vandals. The Halifax County Bridge
Bowlers—Elizabeth Leedham, Carol Ambrose, Cathy McCarthy, Lola Marchand, Joan McLean, and John
MacKay—were first in the Handicap Playoffs, with Second place in the Handicaps going to the Halifax
Highlanders. Congratulations on your achievements!
Now is the time to consider formation of a team and to make plans for next
year’s bowling tournament, which will be held in Dartmouth, at Woodside
Bowlarama, hosted by Peter Balcom and his committee. Dates for the
tournament are April 27 and 28, 2019. Be sure to mark the dates.
Our sincere thanks to the tournament committee members Caroline Doyle,
Joanne Layton, Mary Armsworthy, Diane Roper Sutherland, Chester Sabean,
Jim Harpell, Bob Jordan, Peter Mattatall, Henry Shand, and Sandra Trites,
for their time and hard work to make our tournament weekend a success.
We further thank the Local and Provincial RTO and NSTU organizations,
who provided financial support. An overwhelming round of applause must
go to the many RTO members who generously donated prizes for the draws,
provided food items for the two nutrition breaks, and volunteered their time
on Saturday and Sunday, to ensure that the tournament flowed smoothly,
and that the bowlers who attended would never forget the exceptional
hospitality they were shown in Truro. Hats off to all—we did it!
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Halifax County Bridge Bowlers

Halifax County Irregulars

Halifax Highlanders

Halifax Vandals
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COMMITTEE RESPONSIBILITIES
There are five standing Committees. Except for Communications, which

Retired Teachers Organization

has six members, there are five members on each Committee, including

of the Nova Scotia Teachers Union

The success of the RTO depends on the participation of members from

3106 Joseph Howe Drive, Halifax, N.S. B3L 4L7

the chair, an Executive member who reports regularly to the Executive.
all parts of the province. The duties are outlined briefly below:
Research/Review Committee – The mandate of this committee is to

COMMITTEE APPLICATION
Deadline for Application – June 15
The RTO has five (5) standing committees. They are:
th

provide in-depth analysis and research in areas identified by the
Executive. The Committee will also review and evaluate the effectiveness
of the RTO in areas identified by the Executive.
Communications Committee – This Committee’s responsibilities are
to publish The Retired Teacher Newsletter at least three times a year

Research/Review

and to keep the RTO Website up-to-date. The Committee must ensure

Communications

that the newsletter contains reports from the RTO Committees, a

Membership

information for those interested in offering for RTO Executive and

President’s message, pictures and reports from the Branches, and
Committee positions.

Pensions & Benefits

Membership Committee - This Committee’s responsibilities are to

Programs

ensure the membership database is current and accurate and, as active
teachers retire, to establish procedures to recruit new members to the
RTO. The Committee prepares materials, including Branch membership

If you are interested in serving on one of these committees,
please check which one, or more than one, using numbers to reflect
your priority choices. (i.e. 1,2, etc.)

lists and application forms which are presented to Branch Presidents at
their meetings.
Pension and Benefits Committee – This Committee’s responsibilities

(Please Print)

are to keep RTO members up-to-date on pension and insurance matters

Name: __________________________________________________________________

and to propose improvements in pension and insurance matters to the
RTO Executive. This Committee prepares information which is regularly

Branch: _________________________________________________________________

published in the RTO Newsletter. As well, the Committee seeks
discounts and special offers for RTO members.

Address: ________________________________________________________________
Postal Code: _____________________________________________________________
Telephone: ______________________________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________________________________
Signature: X_____________________________________________________________

PROGRAMS – This Committee is chaired by a member of the Executive
and consists of members as determined by the Executive. The
Committee shall report through the chairperson, its recommendations
to the Executive. The committee investigates/organizes/coordinates
programs and/or workshops, as determined by the Executive and
reports to the Executive, on programs and/or workshops that have been
held. The committee shall perform such other duties as determined by
the Executive.

Return to:

Please attach a resume including the following:
RTO Branch Activities: ________________________________

RTO Nominations Chairperson
Jim Kavanaugh

RTO Provincial Activities: _____________________________
Other (including NSTU Local or Provincial activities): _____
Why you wish to serve on this Committee(s): ______________

3238 Nicholson Avenue
New Waterford NS B1H 1P1
Rev. April 2018

Return undeliverable Canadian addresses to:
3106 Joseph Howe Drive, Halifax, NS B3L 4L7
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RTO Pins are available
through your Branch
Presidents.
Price is $5.00 each!
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